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that if the Russian fleet really had as- f 
sembled off Woo Sung such important 
news would have been flashed from 
Shanghai, which is only eleven miles 
south of that place.

oman road, where they burned a store 
depot and destroyed the telegraph for a 
considerable' distance. Large bands of 
Chinese bandits encountered by the de 
tachment were partly annihilated and 
partly dispersed.

“On May 19th the main body arrived 
at the Fakoman-Shifudzy road and found 
the heights south of Fakoman occupied 
by a large Japanese force, consisting of 
guards and infantry with machine guns. 
The Russians attacked and annihiliated 
two Japanese companies and captured 
another company with all of its officers 
and ten machine guns.

“The Russians seized a road on the 
right bank of the Liao river and dispers
ed near Shifudzy a transport train seven 
versts (four and two-fifths miles) long 
with rice, tinned food and fruit, destroy
ed the telegraph line and took several 
prisoners and 100 horses.

“Oh the return journey the Russians 
dispersed several bands of Ohinese ban
dits. The prisoners taken nnmber five 
officers and 234 men.”

ROJESTVENSKY IS IN 
STRAITS OF KOREA

THE SITUATION AT
NANAIMO MINEROTHSCHILD DEAD•Or

JAPANESE SHIPS
REMAIN At CHEFOO.

S
EMINENT FINANCIER

PASSED AWAY IN PARIS
Chefoo, May 26, 3 p.m.—All Japanese 

steamers arriving at this port to-day 
have been ordered held here pending fur
ther instructiohs.Vessels Sighted Off The Tsushima Islands 

-Russians Convinced Admiral Will 
Do His Best To Find Togo.

Officials of Company Explain Position With 
Regard to Working of Eight-Hour Law 

Proposals to Employees.

■e-
ATTEMPT TO DESTROY

Was Head of French Branch of Banking 
House—Well Known for Lavith 

Charities.

LINE AND BRIDGF.
i

St. Petersburg, May 26> 1.15 p.m. 
Nothing further has been heard of the 
reported naval battle south of the Island 
of Formosa.

The daring 'attempt of the Japanese 
on May 23rd to cut the. railroad and 
blow up the bridge over s' tributary of 
the Ting Liao, 20 miles .south of the 
Russian main line from Rnnnchengtsu, 
about 30 miles northeast of Gunshu pass 
to Kirin, which are now connected by a 
field railroad, bears a striking resem
blance to the blowing up of the bridge 
over the Kanskair river, 160 miles north 
of Mukden, by Major Nanganuma, of 
the Japanese army, just before Field 
Marshal Oyama undertook to advance 
against General Kouropatkin at Muk
den.

Another parallel of the raid of May 
23 rd occurred while Gen. Rennen- 
kampff’s cavalry recently _waa working 
around the left south of Fakoman. just 
as Nanganuma’s exploit Coincided with 
General Mistcbenko’s raid on New- 
chwang in September last.,- According to 
reports the raid of May 23td was launch
ed from Mongolia.

Tokio that Rojestvensky was off the Tsu 
islands.

Advices from various sources to-day 
point to the probability of an early bat
tle between the Russian and Japanese
fleets.

The Tokio dispatch reporting the pres
ence of Russian warships off Tsu 
Islands, in the Straits of Korea, indi
cates that the Russian admiral has divid
ed his fleet, as authentic dispatches to 
the Associated Press, confirmed- by ad
vices received in Washington, show that 
some Russian vessels are still near 
Shanghai.

It is probable that Rojestvensky has

Paris, May 26.—Baron Alphonse de (From Saturday's Daily.) passed as a political exigency for the
Rothschild, head of the French branch The Nanaimo Herald to-day says: In preservation of personal and party

2 œss t = rsti EH™. HH
of France, died this morning at 6.30 necCion witlSthe enforcement of the eight- law that would increase the cost of pro- 
from acute bronchitis, aggravated by hour day on June 1st, the Herald has duction regardless of the market condi- 
gout. been requested to publish the appended turns- which it? could neither reach nor

The eminent financier had been sinking statements of President Howard and control and thus wipeout the narrow
slowly for many days, but there was no Manaeer Stockett giving their side of the mar£‘Ii of eKM*mg profit, after the most
apprehension that his death was immin- * . - , , . careful- computations the conclusion is
tot. He first took to his bed two weeks 9ue9boB, and does ®°> not onl>’ as a mat" ma them» ficully determined that ofcedi- 
ago. Several rallies gave promise of his tcr Dews in which every individual in ence to the law means the closing of No. 
recovery. Two days ago the Baron be- Nanaimo is deeply Interested, but also in .1 shaft until conditions arise that are 
gap to fail rapidly, and his condition as- the hope that full public discussion may more favorable for its operation.
Burned a disquieting form. Although he ai(j jn arriving at a solution of the diffi- The conditions we are facing were
kept np an animated conversation with cult_ fprçed upon tjte company in spite of its
members of his family and the old ser- ... , , , ... ... timely protest, and with an utter disie-
vante, (he patient" "became very weak, and As wl11 he totmd BM0W» 00111 Mr- gard of the. predicted results which the 
last night entered upon a comatose sfate Howard and Mr,. Stockett make very new law would impose upon the mining 
and passed away peacefully this morn- plain straightforward statements regard- I industry at Nanaimo, 
ing surrounded by. his family. ing the condition of work in the mine, j ~ c,osi f h mine". ( -

The deceased Baron leaves two chil- and why it will be necessary to rearrange flllment of threat because ^the inter- 
dren, Baron Bdoiiard and Baroness these conditions if the company is to be t f ,h , , ,t
Beatrix. He has two surviving brothers, protected from the eventuality of closing j {h y f emuloyees and 
Baron Gustav pnd Baron Edmond, down lie. mine. As for the proposals of their depend^ci J is oo s^redt^dmit 
Baron Gustav has a son Robert and two the company made to the men, it seems l=y but ™ve leamM for^o ««iouTa 
daughters, one-of whom married Sir Ed- clear that the proposal for a horizontal ; . but tM„ , colloeiveH in wrong 
ward- Sasson, a great friend of King reduction of all the men’s wages is a far ; 1<nj,\w.r„ in , A
Edward, and the other married Baron more serious handicap agaipst the men , , . naralrawt the hneinleee Jjm
Damberde Rothschild, of Brussels, who than their alternative of going down at at ,east> Paralyzed the husmiess, and will 
has long represented the Rothschild in- Protection shaft. The reduction, which 
ter est at the capital, and. who succeeds the company has figured out will be ce- 
Ba^ou Aipiionse as head of the Paris cessary to compensate them for the loss 
banking house. •i ■ of time under the new law, amounts prac-

The .announcement of the Baron’s ticaliy to 10 per cent., which is a serious 
death caused wide-spread regret, for reduction indeed, and would probably be 
besides his position in the financial world, regarded as utterly impossible by the 
Baron Alphonse was known for his men. The other proposal to utilize Pro- 
lavish charities, one of the latest being tection shaft tq lower the men is per- 
the gift of #2,000.000 for the erection of haps not so serious as it does not involve 

because of workingmen’s homes. any direct reduction in wages. The only
Sethis view ^hews rfthe Baron’s death cai^d, serious question that can arise with re-. belor thgboerd of directors felt jmti-

^ down- IgS

prtbaW momentarily influence the ex- Protection shaft in such an ev^t^enld £aB8 aBd eioM down the mi^WH stoh ' 
tensive interests In which the house- is probably be in the neighborhood of. from. ti th amBndment »r
concerned, but that it would not have a 280 to 300 and these men would have to lepealed. At thesidkhation ” the local 
lasting effect on the markets.. The de- be taken across and back every Working mana„ement P~«ldent Howard consent, ceased will be succeeded as head of the day. The expense of doing, this would afthedisastrous effLT4e
Paris banking house by Baron Lumber have to be borne by the men, for, while ” V" down af the Tine ^ould have 
de Rothschild, Of Brussels, whose busi- Mr. Stockett says he is perfectly willing ^Ae town and c^mmunTy) to tb» 
ness capacity has earned- him a world- to make any advantageous arrangements SybmigaloR t0 tbe men ot the only" two 
wide reputation. he can to have this done cheaply and alternative measures that annear teas-

The burial of Rarom Alphonse will ht» promptly, he insists that the expense, jhl - a , , wifWhf lpffpr
most simple, according to the strict, rule whatever if amounts to, be borne by the of the ,aw and prerent^the closing of the
of the Rothschild family, including a men. Just what this will be is hafd to m;ne viz, the utilization of the^Protec-
ThaeaC^t"rte°dat ,a,nd U « oonoeivable that if the men tion ’shaft for the lowering and raising
The funeral the date of which has not- should row themselves over it would cost AT1
yet been fi#W, will be the occasion of a them nothing, but even with adequate tnnotible tribute of respect. , arrangement! for taking them overi with 'Z?! L

A member of a French-American bank- tugboat and scow, it is certain that the h • t. t f ,, th , ®ing house said: “Baron Alphonse was expense would be very much less per m
the leading spirit of the Rothschilds in man fhan the reduction. In handing the R i ahnft with the ^nmier-
their relations with practically all the amended statement to the Herald Mr. ™r”"fnh„ 1 ^L^Le th.t" ^
governments of Europe. Besides the Stockett explains that he does so that J? misht he
cèiossal task of financing the indemnity all tiie men may lie fully informed of . .. " . , th ,which France paid to Germany after the where they are. and be able to act Intelli- 1’ fa hi lüIÎLa ’ redUCti°a
EYanco-Prussian war of 1870-1871, he gently. The statements, 'he says, are 6
actively carried on relations with other the final results of weeks of careful in-
govemments. In Ifaly these included vestigation of conditions and consultation
both the government and the Vatican between- himself and Mr. Howard, and
finances. The house also- has large in- represent their last word with relation to
tertsts in Spain, largely controls the matter, and it either means, so far as
Austria’s railroad development, and -held- they are concerned, acceptance of either
consUJprabie parts of all the old Russian one of the. proposals or a -close down of
issues, "but the house has not exercised the shaft.
a controlling influence in the new Rue- The statements of the president and 
sian loans. The large industrial inter- manager of the Western Fuel" Company
ests of the house in Russia include the are printed herewith exactly as they
petroleum fields of Baku. The house has have been handed in to this office.
also had considerable dealings with Am- a,„*__ _ -erican financiers. Presidents Statement

Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, who 
died to-day, was the second- son of Baron 
James de Rothschild, having succeeded 
his brother, the late Baron Edmond 
James de Rothschild, as head of the 
Paris house. Baron Alphonse was bom 
February 1st, 1827. He was a governor 
of the Bank of France, a member of the 

He expected that Academy of Fine Arts, a member of the 
French Institute and Commander of the 
Legion of Honor.

Trading on the bourse to-day opened 
without perceptiole decline. The mar- 

DURING EXPEDITION, ket showed some hesitation, bnt the an-
,....------. noun cement of the death of Baron Al-

St. Petersburg, May 24.—The news phonse de Rothschild produced little ef- 
fro-m the front continues to point to the feet upon value*, 
proximity of fighting on a large scale.
Lient.-Generat Linevitch sent Lieuf.-Gen- 
eral Rennenkampff’s Cossacks on a dar
ing expedition around Field Marshal 
Oyama’s left. Rennenkampff succeeded 
in getting to the rear of the Japanese, 
hut paid dearly, his Cossacks being badL 
ly cut up.

Many believe that Gen. Lienviteh is 
trying- t>> take the offensive out of 
Marsh»! Oyama’s hands. The latter has 
made all preparations against the pos
sible interruption of his communications 
and the cessation of transport service 
from Japanese ports. All reinforcements 
available and immense quantities of pro
visions ftnd munitions of war have been 
landed at Yingkow and: Dalny i-inee Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky appeared in the.
Straits of Malacca.

Newspaper correspondents at the front 
are prevented by the censor from tele
graphing any intelligent view of the 
situation, and this has always been the 
precursor of important developments, 

other point tending to alter the facts Gen. Lienviteh has taken far greater pre- 
catsW to tifé’ AtoorifttCd Press -yesterday -cautions,, than did,,Gw., K»nropa.tkiu: to, 
from Shanghai, and there is no doubt prevent his plans leaking out.

—O-
-O-RUMOR PUTS RUSSIANS

THE ACTIVITY OFIN GOOD HUMOR.
RUSSIAN CAVALRY.

St: Petersburg, . May -, 27.-3 p. m.— 
There was great rejoicing here on re- St. Petersburg, May 27.—3.30 a.m, 

The news of the successful raid by 
Lieut.-Gen. Mietchenko, as told in a dis
patch from Lient.-Gen. Linevitch to the 
Emperor, is a source of satisfaction to 
the military authorities, not only because 
of the resultant damage to Japanese sup
plies and communication, bnt owing to 
the fact tint it is a manifestation of 
the activity of the Russian cavalry and 
an indication that growth of green fod
der will permit the employment of the 
Russian superiority in horse to greater 
advantage in the preliminaries ■ in the 
coming battle than was the case at Muk
den.

ceipt of the Associated Press dispatch 
from Tokio announcing that Admiral 
Rojestvensky -had been sighted off the 
Tsu Islands, Straits of Korea.

Many people believe Rojestvensky has 
plready met and. defeated Admiral Togo, 
while others hold that he has eluded the 

detached his auxiliaries, supply vessels, j •*®Paneae admiral, and that it will be a 
nnartnonred ships and others unfit for ^he'fhrt tot general hofi-
battle, and proceeded northward with his day, the anniversary of the Emperor’s 
.main fighting force.

Whether it is his intention to force
coronation, is considered a happy augury. 

3 The city, which is gayly decorated, is 
Ï full of rumors of a Russian victory.Togo to accept battle or whether his ! 

■object is to reach Vladivostok the dis
patches do not make clear.

Togo’s whereabouts is not known.

o
FIGHT MAY OCCUR RUSSIANS IGNOREWITHIN FEW DAYS. -dJt'ANESE TACTICSCHINESE ORDERS.

PUZZLE, RUSSIANS.New York, May 27.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Times cables 
undpr date ot Friday:

As tbe result of information received- at 
the admiralty a high official (naval) ez- 

the belief that a naval battle is 
bound to occur within three or four days.

Whence the information comes he ean- 
not divulge. ■;■-> -

Naval circles generally are convinced 
that Rojestvensky will do his beet to 

This belief is based chiefly 
rupor the knowledge of Rojeetvengky’s 
per «one! characteristics.

“ - ithprised Jo deny tbe story of
if**”*»-' warAlps by Bul-

RUSSIANS IN THE Shanghai, May 27.—The Russian war 
vessels which were off Saddlé" Islands 
left last night The Chinese authorities 
ordered the vessels of the Russian volun
teer fleet, whkh were anchored off Woo 
Sung, to leave within 24 hours. The 
Russians have thus far entirely Ignored 
the order.

Gunshu Pass (100 miles north of Tie 
Pass), May 26.—1’ne Japanese tactics 
are puzzling. They give way at the 
slightest pressure against their centre on 
both the railroad and the Mandarin road.
The Chinese explain the retirement is 
due to trouble among the reserves, some 
of whom, they say, are almost in a state 
of revolt because the government has not 
kept its promise to return them to Japan.
The retirement of the Japanese centre Is 
interpreted by some of the .Russian offi-

a- g7._it ;s rumored here cere as a postponement of (Field Marshal
panese and Russian fleet, un- Oyama’* Offensive mo-1

. andeVice-Admiral Rp- .the bad state Of to y ...Jga&d in the Koreèt: '• «ot ^nrc* by < Awflhürk. m
In order to prevent wfairgllng ever the 

question of reward or censure -arising 
from reports forwarded by the com
mander-in-chief through the army corps 
commanders, General Linevitch, io> an 
order of the day, has directed that copies 
of the original reports of all encounters 
and individual exploits be transmitted to- 
his staff as well- as to briefer reports 
through the ordinary channels.

STRAITS OF KOREA.

summarily cut off."the monthly payment 
of $50,000 to $60,000 in wages.Tokio, May 27.^4.30 p.m.—Vice-Ad

miral Rojeetveneky's fleet has been sight
ed off Tsushima Islands, in the Straits of 
Korea.

. Manager’s Statement.
President Howard came north early 

in the month to- .discuss the situation 
with the local management and to verify 
statements as to the effect the amend
ment effective June 1st would have. 
The statements when verified showed 
clearly that the mine could not be oper
ated- except at such a loss that neither

<> ■o-
ANOTHBR REPORT RUMORS OF FIGHTfled TREGARDING FLEET. IN KOREAN STRAITS.rrNagasaki; May SSL—Noon—It. Is re
ported tot a Bwrian-tieet is pa seing 

3TyUt!»ml ln-=üw,*laiîW-*l V

tbkio,
that .the

emtty.-ffia-te<y j straits.RUSSIAN CAPITAL A LARGE FLEET
SIGHTED ON WEDNESDAY.

Hongkong, May 27.—The British 
steamer Saint Hilda, which arrived here 
to-day from Kuchinotsu, Japan, reports 
having sighted early in the morning of 
Wednesday, May 24th, 45 Russian ves
sels, including battleships, cruisers, tor
pedo boat destroyers, colliers, a hospital 
ship and tugs, 140 miles south southeast 
of the Saddle Islands. The Russians 
were stationary when, first sighted, and 
most of the colliers were half empty. 
Subsequently the Russian vessels steam
ed. away, heading in a northwesterly di
rection.

The Saddle Islands are a group of 25 
small islands, situated about 60 miles 
southeast of Shanghai.

SHIPS REPORTED
NEAR SADDLE ISLANDS»

Washington, May 27.—Private advices 
received' here of an entirely authentic 
nature report that more than twenty-one 
Russian- vessels, including three battle
ships and thre cruisers are off Saddle 
Islands, which are 60 or 70 miles south-, 
east of Shanghai.

Additional information reports that it' 
is rumored a naval engagement has 
taken place.

ANXIOUS FOR NEWS.
RUSSIANS DO NOT

CREDIT REPORT.St. Petersburg, May 27.—The tension1 
in naval circles is very great.

News of the meeting of the Russian 
.and Japan fleets is expected hourly.

The dispatch from Tokio to the Asso
ciated Press, saying it was rumored that 
the fleets have been already engaged in 
the Straits Of Korea, aroused intense in
terest at the admiralty, but nothing con
firmatory had been receitefl there up to 
the time this dispatch was -filed. The ma
jority of the officers were inclined to 
doubt the accuracy of the Tokio report, 
believing that Rojestvensky, with his 
fighting ships, is heading northward for 
an eastern port of Japan.

Others, on the contrary, considered it 
quite likely that Rojestvensky, after 
passing out into the Pacific, doubled 
back through the Luchu islands, and will 
take the straightest course for Vladi- 
vostock.

Rojestvensky, they point out, is a be
liever in strategy and mystification, and 
his cruise in. the Pacific may have been 
only to avoid the danger of mines and 
torpedo boat attacks in the shal
low waters of the Straits of For
mosa, but to deceive the Japan
ese into the belief that his objec
tive was either the Tsugara or Laper
ons Straits, while in reality he changed 
his course and headed for the Straits of 
Korea.

As a matter of fact Rojestvensky 
seems to have mystified his own admiral
ty as much as the Japanese. Upon one 
hand the appearance of Russian colliers 
and converted cruisers off Shanghai is 
taken as confirmatory of the theory that 
Itojestvensky’s fighting division headed 
northward after circling the island of 
Formosa, and on the other the presence 
of colliers and converted cruisers off 
Shanghai is regarded as a blind to con
fuse the Japanese.

The orders sent to Japan merchant ves
sels at Chefoo to await instructiofls'be
fore sailing are considered to strengthen 
the former view, indicating that Admiral 
Togo received information that Rojest
vensky had altered his course, and there
upon ordered all -the Japanese merchant
men to remain in port.

I
St. Petersburg, May 27.—3.30 a.m.— 

While a flying raid of one or two com
merce destroyers in the eastern sea is ad
mitted as a possibility by the naval au
thorities here, these authorities are loth 
to believe that any engagement of Ro- 
jestvensky’s squadrons in an important 
sense has taken place, as reported from 
Shanghai. They prefer to assume that 
the unspecified Russian ships reported to 
be outside of Shanghai, like the six 
which entéred tiie port of Woo Sung, are 
units of the transport fleet without spe
cial fighting value, and that perhaps they 
have been sent thither to confuse the 
scent for Togo's benefit.

A prominent naval strategist said to 
the Associated Press: “I don’t know 
where Rojestvensky is at present, but 
wherever he is you may be sure that he 
has his entire fighting force Well bunch
ed, and is not weakening his main squad- 
Ton in the tape of: the enemy, I am in
clined to believe that he is pursuing a 
course northward outside Japan.

“The ships whose arrival near Shang
hai' have been reported, are not even 
classed as so-called converted cruisers, 
but vessels which, flyipg the commercial 
Sag, were usable for transport purposes 
when passing Singapore, and the mystic 
17 vessels reported as being outside of 
Shanghai are probably colliers with per
haps a war vessel or two.

“I should not be surprised, however, 
if Rojestvensky detached several speedy 
liners, now converted -cruisers, for a raid 
to the northward inside the Luchu isl
ands in order to paralyze, Japanese com
merce and embarrass Togo while the 
Russian fighting squadron is pursuing its 
main objective.”

The Russ this morning prints an inter
view with Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
physician who claims that the admiral’s 
kidney trouble was cured before he( left 
for the Far Bast. In the interview let
ters are quoted from a cousin of Ro
jestvensky, who is a nurse on the hos
pital ship Orel, and who dined with the 
admiral every week, to the effect that 
that officer was in good health. The ad
miral himself wrote from. Saigon, saying 
that he was fatigued, bnt in no other 
way indicating that he was suffering 
from depression or from any mental 
breakdown.

HAVE CONFIDENCE IN \
FUTURE OF JAPAN.

Tokio, May 26.—Baron Komura, min
ister of foreign-affairs, Baron Sone, min-" 
ister of finance, and Baron Shibysawa 
addressed the clearing house association 
to-day.

Baron Komura said that the financial 
capability of Japan had completely sur
prised the world. He was glad that 
Japan was showing a financial and pro
ductive ability as well as strength on 
the battlefield. The war, he said, would 
last long, and he trusted touch in the. 
commercial ability of the nàtion after 
the war was ended, when a greater pros
pect would be ôpenèd before the‘country. 
He expected, he said farther, that the 
commercial interests would do their ut
most to develop and extend commerce. 
He also expected the introduction of 
foreign capital and he counselled his 
hearers to facilitate this introduction; by 
inspiring foreign capitalists with " con
fidence in the country.

Baron Sone thanked the financial and 
commercial interests for their great as
sistance in financing the war.

Baron Shibysawa said that the com
merce and productive capacity of the na
tion was growing despite the war. The 
bank clearings, he said, for 1904 ex
ceeded two billion dollars, which amount 
was unprecedented, 
the bank clearings for 1905 would exceed 
two and one-half billions.

VMeeting To-night.
Nanaimo, May 27.—There are fears 

that to-night’s mass meeting of miner* 
to discuss the Western Fuel Company's 
ultimatum may result in- a strike, as 
many of the men express themselves as 
opposed to accepting terms, as they claim 
that the company is exaggerating the 
convenience of the new amendment to 
the law! There is a great deal of anxiety 
among business men as to the outcome 
to-night.

in-

FLEET STEAMED
TOWARDS STRAITS.

FATALITIES AT HOSSLAND.In so far as the Western Fuel Com
pany is concerned, the question before it 
is one of pure business, and not one 
colored by politics, revenge or any other 
issue.

Under the; law as it stands to-day the Rosskmd, May 24.-Two men killed anil 
actual working tune is 81 per cent, of the tbree lnJured Is the iut ot casaaltIe8 ln tbe

da£ Snder the amoodmoob this Boseland mlne3 durlng tbe past 24 houre.
will be reduced to 74 per centJTwenty- Ibe flrst fatallty about m!d_
five per cent, of the mine product is nl bt ,la8t nl bt> vben Hugb Bennett, a 
small coal and is disposed of at m)ner employed la tbe Jo8ie> was
a loss. Thirty per cent of to comto off sh.l(t. By some unknown mean*
tanp coal sent to San Francisco be „ from the ladder and tell lnto a
becomes converted into screenings when tlmber.ebute, a dl8tance o£ ^ feet. He 
the coal is cleaned for domestic purpose, dled wblle b6jng taken to the surface, 
and the screenings are sold with diffi-. There wele no eIternal ,nJurle8i aad the 
culty and always below cost. Oil- fuel. pbyglclanB tbe eaa6e of deatb wa8 a 
has reduced the annualeoal importations rn blood.Teseel.
m California from 2,000 000 to 1,000,000 old, a natlTe of Ireland, and bad only
tons, and this is competed for by the i ’ . ’ ______ _ ..... ’mines in Wvominsr Utah New Mexico b ln the camp a llttle over a year-mines in joining, utan wew Mexico, At p o-cl0ck t0-day, Levi Handeback, *
Oregon, Washington, Bntish Columbia, .___ ,. . . _ „ , .. .
Australia and Japan. Australian coal, ?hoTell“ ln tbe L\Ro1’ had th* Ioot c’™
equal in quality to that from Vancouver 0 ^ ”heTa,he, 1™ worklng “ tbe
Island, can be laid down at San Fran- ™,footJeva\ “• 'e“ ‘eg Bwas 80 0af’J 
cisco at as low a cost. shattered that it had to be amputated

The recent tendency of prices under a 0Te the knee" 
keen competition in our large market has At 4.30 p. m. th-ls afternoon on the 1,050- 
been downward to such an extent that foot level of the Le Eol, Steve Welsh was 
thus far this year the company’s mine * picking behind the machine when the sharp 
has not been run’at profit. When No, 1 point of the Implement struck a stick of 
shaft resumed operations after the fire dynamite that had not exploded when the 
last year, it was made the fixed policy previous round of holes had been fired. The 
of the company not to tamper with tiie dynamite exploded under the Impact of the 

yirte linuc RAKING EASY wage rates nor with, other questions that implement, and the result was that Welsh
____ 7*^". would tend to disturb the relations be- was Instantly killed, his body being badly
Yminp" housekeepers find in tween the company and the men, nor to mangled. John Shlmgneskl, a machine man, 
.7- . - - . . . . VT -, permit any outside tampering w-ifh these who was nearby, was hurled a considerable
its USe the beginning Ot sue- relations. So long as the conduct’of tiie distance by the explosion, and his leg 

jj, cookery”. business did not produce loss, we were broken, while Alexander McFarland, an-
s,v-rw ^ J content to operate the mines, but when other machine man, who was a little further
— . — .t f| tiie new law was enacted with the away, was severely cut about the head and
Price D3kI!12 l CWU37 u0< knowledge beforehand that it was aimed face. Welsh was a native of Newfonnd-

at, and could oply.seriously affect the land, aged 18 year*; and had lived with hie 
No. 1 shaft at Nanaimo; a law that was fathet her^ forth» past two years.

Saigon, Cochin-China, May 27.—Re
turning colliers report that Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s fleet arrived off the Sad
dle Islands on May 24th and proceeded 
in the direction of the Straits of Korea.

Two Men Killed and Three Injured in the 
Mines.

COLLISION BETWEEN
DETACHED PARTIES.

Tokio. May 27.—At 4.55 p.m.—Imperi
al headquarters made the following an
nouncement:

“On May 25th our cavalry in driving 
in a body of Russian cavalry northeast
ward occupied Hsumiencheng, .18 miles 
north of Changtu.

“Otherwise with the exception of small 
collisions between detached parties on 
both sides the situation is unchanged.”

-e-
COSSAOKS SUFFERED

Bennett was 21

JAPAN ORDERS ONE
HUNDRED LOCOMOTIVES.ADMIRALTY DEPENDS

ON JAPS FOR NEWS. Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder

•Glasgow, May 27.—The Japanese gov
ernment has ordered another hundred 
powerful locomotives from the North 
British locomotive combine.

oSt. Petersburg, May 27, 5.25 p.m.—
During the afternoon- the newspapers 
got out extras, which were eagerly pur
chased by the holiday crowds in the „ . . ,, „„ XT ,parks and on the boulevards, and the St" ^^urg, May 26,-News of a
admiralty was soon besieged with in- successful cavalry raid by Lieut.-Gener- 
quiries for news. But the staff had none al Mistchenko comes in the following dis- 
to offer. patch from Lieut.-General Linevitch to

It was reiterated to the Associated the Emperor, dated May 25th:
Press at 5 o’clock that the admiralty «< * . . , , , .had received nothing beyond the news . A cavalry detachment, commanded by 
dispatches from Tokio, explaining that L‘6ut.-General Mietchenko, composed of 
the staff here is entirely dependent on a Portion of the south Caucasian brigade 
the Japanese advices and can expect and trans-Baikal Cossacks, while en- 
,™mitigAf,r0™ ,theLr ?wn s<?urces b,ere gaged on May 17th in repulsing the 
TTaffivottok Rojestvensky reached enemy to the eouthward, approached

There was no concealment of the Sm'ountonchan. 
pleasure, however, with which the offi- “°n May 18th the squadrons of the 
cere read the definite statement from vanguard succeeded in reaching the Falt-

Tsingtau, May 26.—The whole Russian 
fleet is assembled dear Woo Sung, and 
the German squadron at Tsingtau is pre
paring for eventualities.

The report from Tsingtau, the port of 
the German concession at VKiachou, 
Shantung peninsula, in all probability is 
a magnified version of. the dispatch of 
the Associated Press from Shanghai yes
terday saying that it was credibly re
ported there that certain Russian vessels 
had arrived at the mouth of the Yangtse 
river yesterday afternoon. Both Woo 
Sung and Shanghai are situated on 
branches of the Yangtse river.

No new* has been received from any
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